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bstract

A new type of tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding has been developed, in which an ultra-deep penetration is obtained. In order to control the
arangoni convection induced by the surface tension gradient on the molten pool, He gas containing a small amount of oxidizing gas was used.

he effect of the concentration of O2 and CO2 in the shielding gas on the weld shape was studied for the bead-on-plate TIG welding of SUS304
tainless under He–O2 and He–CO2 mixed shielding gases. Because oxygen is a surface active element for stainless steel, the addition of oxygen to
he molten pool can control the Marangoni convection from the outward to inward direction on the liquid pool surface. When the oxygen content
n the liquid pool is over a critical value, around 70 ppm, the weld shape suddenly changes from a wide shallow shape to a deep narrow shape
ue to the change in the direction of the Marangoni convection. Also, for He-based shielding gas, a high welding current will strengthen both
he inward Marangoni convection on the pool surface and the inward electromagnetic convection in the liquid pool. Accordingly, at a welding
peed of 0.75 mm/s, the welding current of 160 A and the electrode gap of 1 mm under the He–0.4%O2 shielding, the depth/width ratio reaches

.8, which is much larger for Ar–O2 shielding gas (0.7). The effects of the welding parameters, such as welding speed and welding current
ere also systematically investigated. In addition, a double shielding gas method has been developed to prevent any consumption of the tungsten

lectrode.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding is one of the most popu-
ar welding processes in various manufacturing industries due
o the obtained good weld bead surface and a very high qual-
ty weld metal without any weld defects. However, compared
o other arc welding processes, such as gas metal arc welding,
lasma arc welding, or submerged arc welding, the shallow pen-
tration of the TIG welding restricts its ability to weld thick
tructures in a single pass, thus its productivity is relatively low.
herefore, in order to increase the TIG welding production,
he demand for control of the weld shape with a deep pene-
ration is steadily increasing, and has been a concern for a long
ime.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 6 6879 8653; fax: +81 6 6879 8653.
E-mail address: fujii@jwr.osaka-u.ac.jp (H. Fujii).
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Recently, a novel modification of the TIG process, namely,
ctive flux TIG (A-TIG), which was first proposed by the E.O.
aton Institute of Electric Welding in the 1960s [1], has been
rought to many researchers’ attention since the 1980s. Even
hough some fluxes for the A-TIG process are commercially
vailable and have been used in industry, there is still no common
greement on the understanding of the A-TIG mechanism. Four
ain physical mechanisms have been proposed. The first is that
lowering of the surface tension of the molten pool by the flux

esults in an increased depression of the surface of the weld
ool to provide an increased radius of curvature of the weld
ool surface to support the arc pressure, which is also called
he TIG keyhole mode [2]. The second mechanism is the arc
onstriction produced by the vaporized flux molecules [3–10].

he third one is the reversal of the Marangoni convection, which

s induced by the change in the sign of the temperature coefficient
f the surface tension when the surface active element is over
he critical value in the liquid pool [11–17]. Recently, Lowke

mailto:fujii@jwr.osaka-u.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2007.10.116
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matter cannot be disregarded. Accordingly, we developed a new
TIG welding process with a significantly deep penetration with-
out any consumption of the tungsten electrode by using a double
H. Fujii et al. / Materials Science a

nd co-workers proposed another mechanism call the insulation
ode [18].
The authors performed systematic experiments by control-

ing the amount of oxides for many kinds oxides as the active
uxes, and concluded that almost all kinds of oxides, instead of
nly TiO2 and SiO2, can be the active flux, and the reversal
f the Marangoni convection in the weld pool with differ-
nt surface active elements is the main mechanism for the
-TIG welding [16,17]. There is an effective range for the
eep penetration, because the temperature coefficient of the sur-
ace tension is positive only when the oxygen content in the
olten pool is between 70 ppm and 300 ppm [16,17]. Further-
ore, based on the obtained experimental results, the authors

iscovered that even the small addition of an active gas, such
s O2 and CO2, to the inert argon-base shielding gas instead
f the oxide flux on the plate can significantly increase the
eld penetration [19–21]. Compared to the A-TIG welding,

he mixed shielding gas is easily controlled and can be applied
y automatic industrial TIG welding equipment. The effective
anges for the O2 and CO2 concentrations in the shielding gas
re the same because of the significant dissociation reactions
f O2 and CO2 in the high temperature arc plasma column
19].

Helium is another important inert gas for TIG welding. Com-
ared to argon, its current density at the anode spot on the liquid
ool under He shielding is high, which will directly increase
he electromagnetic force and possibly increase the temperature
radient on the pool surface. Since the strength of the Marangoni
onvection is controlled by the combination of the temperature
radient on the pool surface and the temperature coefficient of
he surface tension, the helium should have a more significant
ffect on the Marangoni convection. In this study, He–O2 and
e–CO2 shielding gases were selected to investigate the effect
f the shielding gas concentration and welding variables on the
xygen adsorption by the liquid pool, Marangoni convection and

he final TIG weld shape.

The shielding gas containing a small amount of oxidizing
as might cause an acceleration of the electrode consumption.
nless the welding time is very short like a spot welding, this

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of double shielding torch for GTA welding.

s

F
∂

ig. 2. Weld shapes under different He–O2 mixed shielding gases (160 A,
mm/s, 3 mm arc length).
hielding torch.

ig. 3. Marangoni convection mode in the weld pool: (a) ∂σ/∂T < 0; (b)
σ/∂T > 0.
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. Experimental procedure

The experimental welding is bead-on-plate using SUS304
tainless steel plates (100 mm × 50 mm × 10 mm) with a lower
ulfur content of less than 20 ppm in a flat position without sup-
lying filler metals. A direct current, electrode negative (DCEN)
olarity power source (YC-300BZ1) was used with a mecha-
ized system in which the test piece was moved at a constant
peed. A water-cooled normal torch with a thoriated tungsten
lectrode (W–2%ThO2, 2.4 mm diameter) was used in the exper-
ments. The vertex angle of the electrode was 60◦.

For the first experiments, all the bead-on-plate welds were
ade at the welding current of 160 A, welding speed of 2 mm/s

nd 3 mm electrode gap, except that the torch gas concentration
as varied between pure helium and helium with 4%O2. The

ffects of the welding parameters including the welding current
nd welding speed on the weld shape were then separately inves-
igated under pure He and He–0.4%O2 shielding. The welding
urrent was varied from 80 A to 250 A, and the welding speed

as changed between 0.75 mm/s and 5.0 mm/s.
For the next step, a double shielding torch was used to

ecrease the consumption of the tungsten electrode. A schematic
iagram of the double shielding torch is shown in Fig. 1. The

f
s

Fig. 4. Weld shapes at different welding speeds fo
ngineering A 495 (2008) 296–303

uter shielding gas was a He–O2 or He–CO2 mixed gas, and the
nner shielding gas was pure He gas.

After welding, all the weld beads were sectioned and the
pecimens for the weld shape observations were prepared by
tching using a HCl + Cu2SO4 solution to reveal the bead shape
nd dimensions. The cross-sections of the weld beads were pho-
ographed using an optical microscope (Olympus HC300 Z/OL).
he oxygen content in the weld metal was analyzed using an oxy-
en/nitrogen analyzer (Horiba, EMGA-520). Samples for the
xygen measurements were cut directly from the weld metal.

Some test plates (500 mm × 300 mm × 10 mm) were welded
ith I type butt joints by a one pass layer from both the face and

he back side using the double shielding torch. The mechanical
roperties of the welded joints were evaluated using a tensile
est, a bending test, and a V-notched Sharpy impact test.

. Results and discussion

.1. Weld shape and Marangoni convection
Typical weld cross-sections are shown in Fig. 2 for the dif-
erent torch gas shielding conditions from pure He to He–4%O2
hielding at the welding current of 160 A, welding speed of

r pure He and He–0.4%O2 shielding gases.
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mm/s and the electrode gap of 3 mm. Under pure He and
e–0.1%O2 shielding, relatively wide and shallow welds were
roduced. When the oxygen content in the shielding gas is in
he range of 0.2–2.0%, the weld shape become relatively nar-
ow and deep. With a further increase in the oxygen content of
he shielding gas, it is interesting to find that the weld shape
ecomes shallow and wide again. These results are quite similar
o the results for the Ar–O2 or Ar–CO2 shielding gas, except that
he penetration depth is greater for the He–O2 shielding gas.

The weld depth/width (D/W) ratio is lower at around 0.4
nder pure He shielding and He–0.1%O2 mixed shielding, and
bruptly increases and reaches 0.6 when the oxygen concentra-
ion in the shielding gas is between 0.2% and 2.0%. This sharp
ncrease in the D/W ratio indicates that the fluid flow pattern in
he liquid pool is changed, as shown in Fig. 3. When the torch gas
xygen concentration is over 2%, the weld D/W ratio decreases
gain.

The weld shape depends to a large extent on the different fluid
ow modes in the welding pool, and the Marangoni convection

nduced by the surface tension on the pool surface is the main
onvection that significantly influences the fluid flow in the liq-
id pool [12,22–24]. Generally, the surface tension σ decreases
ith the increasing temperature T, ∂σ/∂T < 0, for a pure metal

nd many alloys. Since there is a large temperature gradient
xisting on the welding pool surface between the center under

he torch and the edges of the weld pool, a large surface tension
radient will be produced along the surface. In the weld pool for
uch materials, the surface tension is higher in the cooler part
f the pool, i.e., at the edge, than that in the pool center, under

3

s

Fig. 5. Weld shapes at different welding currents f
ngineering A 495 (2008) 296–303 299

he arc, and hence, the Marangoni convection flows from the
ool center to the edge. The heat flux from the arc power in the
ool center is easily transferred to the edge and the weld shape
s relatively wide and shallow as shown in Fig. 3(a).

Taimatsu et al. [25] measured the surface tension of the Fe–O
ystem at high temperature and found that the temperature coef-
cient of the surface tension can change from a negative value

o positive when the oxygen content in the Fe–O system is
n the range of 150–350 ppm. Sahoo et al. [23] calculated the
emperature coefficient of the surface tension for the Fe–O and
e–S systems and they obtained similar results. The weld metal
xygen content increases with the torch gas oxygen content.
ccordingly when the surface active element, such as oxygen

nd sulfur, exceeds a certain value in stainless steel [11,12], the
emperature coefficient of the surface tension (∂σ/∂T) changes
rom a negative to a positive value, ∂σ/∂T > 0, and the direc-
ion of the Marangoni convection on the weld pool changes as
llustrated in Fig. 3(b). In this case, the heat flux easily transfers
rom the center to the bottom and a relatively deep and narrow
eld is made. The authors’ earlier experimental results [16,17]

howed that the oxygen was an active element in the SUS304
tainless steel and the temperature coefficient of the surface ten-
ion became positive when the oxygen content in the weld pool
as in the range of 70–300 ppm.
.2. Effect of welding conditions on weld shape

Fig. 4 shows the effect of the welding speed on the weld
hapes when using a pure He and He–0.4%O2 mixed shield-

or pure He and He–0.4%O2 shielding gases.
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Fig. 6. Surfaces of tungsten electrodes after welding
ng gas. The welding speed was varied from 0.75 mm/s to
.0 mm/s at the constant welding current of 160 A and electrode
ap of 1 mm. All the weld shapes are wide and shallow under
ure He shielding, and narrow and deep under the He–0.4%O2
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Fig. 7. Comparison of weld shapes between (a) He–O2 and (b)
sing different shielding torches and shielding gases.
ixed shielding. When the welding speed is 0.75 mm/s with the
e–0.4%O2 shielding, a 9.4 mm weld penetration is obtained for
single pass welding. In this case, the depth/width ratio reaches
.8, which is much larger for Ar–O2 shielding gas. The weld

He–CO2 as outer shield in double-shielded GTA welding.
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torch with a slightly oxidizing gas must be applicable for any
important construction made of stainless steel under any severe
conditions.

Table 1
Tensile strength of butt joint welded by double-shielded GTA welding
H. Fujii et al. / Materials Science a

etal oxygen content under pure He shielding is around 20 ppm
or all conditions and an outward Marangoni convection occurs
nder pure He, while under a He–0.4%O2 shielding, the weld
etal oxygen content is high between 70 ppm and 110 ppm and

n inward Marangoni convection occurs on the liquid pool, thus
deep and narrow weld shape forms.

Fig. 5 shows the effect of the welding current on the weld
hape under pure He and He–0.4%O2 shielding gases. The cur-
ent was varied from 80 A to 250 A at the constant welding speed
f 2 mm/s and electrode gap of 1 mm. The weld shape is rela-
ively wide and shallow under pure He shielding, and narrow
nd deep under He–0.4%O2 shielding. Under pure He shield-
ng, the weld D/W ratio slightly decreases with the increasing
elding current. However, under the He–0.4%O2 mixed shield-

ng, the weld D/W ratio continuously increases with the welding
urrent, which is quite different from the results using Ar–O2
nd Ar–CO2 mixed shielding gases [20,21], in which the weld
/W ratio slightly decreases or maintains a constant value at a
elding current higher than 160 A.
Changing the welding current will directly alter the heat input

nd weld area. The heat distribution of the arc on the weld pool
s the main factor affecting the weld shape and weld D/W ratio.
sai and Eagar [26] observed that increasing the welding cur-

ent would increase the magnitude of the heat intensity, and
hen the temperature gradient on the pool surface. Therefore, the

arangoni convection on the pool surface should be strength-
ned with the increasing welding current. Also, the high welding
urrent should increase the strength of the electromagnetic con-
ection in the liquid pool. The numerical study by Tanaka et al.
27] of the GTA welding indicated that the convection flow in the
iquid pool was mainly controlled by the Marangoni force and
lectromagnetic force under pure He shielding. However, under
r–0.3%O2 and Ar–0.3%CO2 shieldings [20,21], the plasma
rag force that induces an outward convection in the liquid pool
s one of the main convections, and a high welding current will
ncrease the plasma drag force, and thus make the weld D/W ratio
lightly decrease or maintain a constant value at a high welding
urrent under the Ar–0.3%O2 or Ar–0.3%CO2 shielding gas.

.3. Effect of double shielding torch

A double shielding gas method has been developed to prevent
ny consumption of the tungsten electrode. Fig. 6 shows the sur-
aces of the tungsten electrode after welding using the different
hielding torches and shielding gas. In this case, the inner gas
as pure He and the outer gas was He–CO2 gas. For the nor-
al torch, a remarkable consumption of the tungsten electrode

s clearly observed. On the other hand, for the double shielding
orch, there is no consumption of any tungsten electrode even
hough a substantial amount of oxidizing gas was added.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of the outer shielding gas on the cross-
ections of the welds. The inner gas was pure He for both cases
nd the outer shielding gas was the He–O2 or He–CO2 gas.

he welding speed, welding current and arc length were 120 A,
mm/min and 2 mm, respectively. Fig. 8 shows that the relation-

hip between the oxygen [O] content in the welds and the ratio
f the depth to width (D/W). It was found that there is no differ-

T

T
T

ig. 8. Relationship between oxygen content in weld pool and depth/width
D/W) ratio.

nce in the penetration between the He–O2 gas and He–CO2 gas.
hen the oxygen [O] content of the welds is over 70 ppm, the
/W of the welds sharply increases regardless of the oxidizing
as such as O2 or CO2, which is completely same as the case
or the normal torch.

.4. Evaluation of the quality of welded joints

Table 1 shows the result of the tensile test for the joints welded
nder the conditions shown in Section 3.3 using the double
hielding gas torch. The tensile strength of the joints is much
tronger than the value of the base metal standard (520 N/mm2:
IS G 4304).

Table 2 shows the result of the V-notch Sharpy impact test.
he test specimens are sub-sized with a three-quarter thickness

7.5 mm), and the test temperature is −196 ◦C (liquid nitrogen).
oth the absorbed energy values of the weld metal and the heat
ffected zone are sufficient for the TIG welded joint, and the
atio of the ductile fracture area and the lateral expansion also
how the high toughness characteristics of this joint.

Fig. 9 shows the bending test results and a photograph of the
est specimens after the bending test. The test specimens were
ent up to 180◦ using a guide whose bending radius was twice
hat of the specimen thickness. There was no defect on either side
f all the specimens. These results clearly showed the soundness
f the welded joints. Based on these three kinds of mechanical
ests, it can be judged that the quality of the welded joints is as
ood as the normal TIG welding joints, even if these joints are
elded using a slightly oxidizing gas as the outer shielding gas.
Therefore, this new welding process using a double shielding
est specimen no. Tensile strength (N/mm2) Breaking position

1 593 Weld metal
2 588 Weld metal
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Table 2
Impact test result of butt joint welded by double-shielded GTA welding

Test specimen no. Position of V-notch Absorbed energy (J) Ratio of ductile fracture area (%) Lateral expansion (mm)

Single Average Single Average Single Average

CD1
Weld metal

82
85

100
100

1.37
1.41CD2 83 100 1.38

CD3 89 100 1.49
CH1

Heat affected zone
177

176
100

100
2.17

2.23CH2 173 100 2.20
CH3 179 100 2.33
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Fig. 9. Photographs o

. Conclusions

(i) When the oxygen concentration in the He-based shielding is
in the range of 0.2–2.0%, the weld metal oxygen content is
over the critical value of 70 ppm, and an inward Marangoni
convection occurs, which makes the weld shape become
deep and narrow. When the oxygen content in the shielding
gas is below 0.2% or over 2.0%, the Marangoni convection
changes from inward to outward and the weld shape become
shallow and wide.

ii) At the lower welding speed of 0.75 mm/s, the welding cur-
rent of 160 A and the electrode gap of 1 mm under the
He–0.4%O2 shielding, the weld penetration reaches 9.4 mm
for a single pass weld, which is much deeper for Ar–O2
shielding gas.

ii) For He-based shielding gas, a high welding current will
strengthen both the inward Marangoni convection on the
pool surface and the inward electromagnetic convection in
the liquid pool, which make the weld depth/width ratio con-
tinuously increase with the welding current.

iv) By using the double shielding torch instead of the normal
torch for the TIG welding, the degree of the consumption of
the tungsten electrode can be same as for normal TIG weld-
ing even when an oxidizing gas is included in the shielding
gas.

v) The joint welded by this new TIG process in which a
slightly oxidizing gas is used as the outer gas in the double

shielding torch has sound mechanical properties including
the tensile, Sharpy and bending tests. Therefore, this new
double-shielded TIG welding process is definitely applica-
ble for many industrial welding processes.

[

[

ding test specimens.
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